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6Q: How do you enable permgen in a dockerized client
app in grails 2.3.9? I'm using Grails 2.3.9. I have a client
app that works fine in Tomcat but when I dockerize it
using the tomcat-ext plugin (with the -ext option) I can't
get to my services - the errors related to permgen goes
away, but the rest is broken - the url
localhost:8080/$app/$servletName/$className isn't
mapped to the app - just gives a 503 Bad Gateway
message, although if I use the --link option my app
works fine. When my client app runs on production
server I get the following in stdout: INFO | jvm 1 |
2013/04/19 10:25:21 | [See
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2012 2.10.County courthouse in Chatham, IL. The heart
of Lincoln County lies just south of the centre of the
county and this courthouse, designed by Tolkan & Siegel
and completed in 1968, effectively serves as the centre
of court, administration, and county offices. Sitting in a
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park-like setting just south of the Little Pigeon River and
behind the county hall, this courthouse is a little less than
two miles from downtown Lincoln. Illinois Secretary of
State The headquarters of the Illinois Secretary of State
is in Springfield, but they work out of the cramped
second floor offices located at the 21st and State Street
State Court House in Chicago, IL. The Illinois Secretary
of State is elected statewide by the voters, and serves as
the chief election officer for the state. Smallest county
courthouse in the nation The smallest county courthouse
in the nation is located in Jamaica, IL. The Ida Township
Supervisor’s office is located in the building, which is a
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